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a ding) office in Mincing l.anc. 
was not until sh«- had Inert the 
picnt of a good iiuniber of .he*.» 
sivt-s, and Todd’s bank ball nee 
been simultaneously iiilla't-d by 
many shillings, that she became 
Loll'd at the persistence of her 
known correspondent, and she deter
mined to question Todd That hope
ful youth was sadly at a loss when 
tailed upon to meet the situation. He 
confessed, however, to having placed 
the letters there, and said that hav
ing been bound ovei to observe se
crecy he could not divulge the 
oi Hie writer.

It ed the sympathies of one who seems 
reei to be little better than a lunatic." 
mis- Here Miss Montniorency’s voice liem- 
had bled a little and tears gathcied in her
as pretty eyes, but 

an- naturalh ensued
ex planât Ions 
and Mr. I«e

quill
Jeune

un- ,was so penitent and so good looking 
that he was soon restored to favor, 
though the feelings of the twain were 
of a decidedly emphatic nature re- i 
gaiding the part that the unlucky 
Todd had played in this comedy of 
eriors.

“I should have found it hard to 
name forgive you, you young rapscallion," 

said la* Jeune, afterwards, “were it

Many Women Suffer
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KIDNEY TEOUBLL
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“Ido not want to know in the least j no i tor the immense 
who the writer is, hui ihe letters lenced at finding out 
must cease,” she said chillingly, and ■
Todd's dreams of purchasing a free
hold properly vanished into thin air.
He had now another situation to fave 
at the office The letters must erase, 
tliat’s a certainly, he said.

"Aren't vou about tired of writing 
letters and getting no answers"'" he 
asked of Le Jeune the next day.

“1 certainly think," replied la*
Jeune, "that's it's time you kept the 
second part of the bargain as regards 
the introduction, you know. I must 
confess, my dear fellow, that 1 can 
think of nothing vise night and day 
but y our beautiful sister. 1 must see 
her. 1 ain determined to do so, and 
il you attempt to baulk me 1 will fol
low you to vour own home and tell 
lier all."

“No, tliat would never do," said 
Todd, "and I think 1 ought to explain 
to you thaï my sistet takes a great 
interest in nigiit schools, and mis
sions, and waifs, and all that. Now, 
the question,is do'you think you could 
enter into ihal sort of thing? I am ; her 
uiraid it's not your line, and 1 know a„<| 
site wouldn't look at anyone who did 
not take to it. So 1 don't see the good 
of an introduction, and my advice is, 
withdraw before you have gone too 
far."

“You don't know me, Todd," ex
ila lined Le Jeune. "1 conte of French 
ancestry, as my name might had you 
to suppose, and when 1 love, 1 love
passionately. If she is fond of mis- jmorency asked Le Jeune 
Mons, then so am 1. Let me see her 
at once, let me speak to her. 1 will 
do nothing rash. 1 will not. even let 
on that I wrote those letters. I ve 
been thinking it over, she must have 
liiought them very silly."

“She did; 1 mean she would, 1 ex
pect," said Todd.

How on earth am 1 going to get 
out of 'his, thought Todd, but 1 must
keep my promise and earn that foolish young men know It tlieni-
crown. So that same evening he selves, the latter would never come 
cuuuinglv conveyed to Miss Monimor- to the point at all. Whi.t happened 
envy the information that a wealthy subsequently can easily be guessed, 
young man in their office had express- for Todd states that having returned
ed a great interest in mission work f0| his umbrella just before entering
and wanted to get some idea of how 11li** door he heard an i.npassioned
the night schools were conducted, j voice call out “Dora, mv angel."
Could he come and see the institution I'lhtii a class foil» was knocked over 
at work some evening? and he entered t<> see two individuals

“Say to him ‘Come and welcome,' |trying to pick it up when one could 
was Miss Montmorency’s innocent re- have managed it very well. It 
ply, and young Le Jeune lost no time have biTii a heavy one, though, for 
in responding to the invitation, and 1 their faces were quite Hushed with 
having been duly introduced to Sister thett efforts, and Miss Dora’s hair 
Dora, he was naturally very anxious .was a little disarranged. Todd was

inot for the immense relief 1 experi- 
that she lealiy 

lis-no relation of yours. 1 thought at 
the time it was impossible." Le
jeune here looked pointedly at Todd’s 
hair.

"Oli," said Todd, “then what about 
the lemaikable resemblance in iea- 
ture which you discovered'"

“That was merely flattery, Todd. I 
said that just to please you Still 1 
think you have earned your crown, al
though you have deceived me and told 
me an untruth."

“I told you the truth. She is my 
I sister. She is sister to us 
all. She has been more than 
a sister to me since I was 
a little lad, and I don’t want to see 

liter thrown away on a worthless cove, 
not that I say you are quite that, 
hut 1 don't think you are worthy oi 
her, and I might just as well tell you 
so."

“t/uite right, my boy; I am with i 
you there," said Le Jeune, “hut I 
am hoping to improve. Say nothing 
about those letters and I may win 1 

yet. I alii giving up the city 
going in for the missions."

Le Jeune was as good s his word. I 
He threw himself heart ai il soul into 
Ihe work, his time and is aoney 
were always ai the service o! the 
waifs, lie was still a silent .•’or- 
slnpper at the shrine of his divinity. 
One 'tight, when the children had left 
the school and Ihe faithful Todd was 
well on his way home, Miss Mont-
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to write a 
|letter at her dictation In vain did 
he strive to turn any color but red. 
Had he seen the face of Miss flora,

|though, he would have seen some
thing to give him hope and encour
agement, but young men in love blun
der and flounder so that were it not 
for the presence of mind of those 
whose instincts tell them who is in 
love with them long before even the

life, not only in himself, hut in his 
wife and children. Hence the work
ingman has the light to demand lor 
his compensation all that is needed 
to support himself ami those natural
ly dependen upon him in a condition 
of moderate comfort. I say in a 
condition of modéraie comfort, for 
just as the bread winner is not a 
piece of merchandise, s<i neither is he 
a beast of burden—and the return he ! 
receives must 1m- sufficient to enable i 
him to pass Ins days in respectable |

|suiroundings, to live upon whole- | 
some food, to wear decent clothing 
and to educate his children in a fil
ling maimer for the stern tragedy of 

| life.
I “As long as employers hold to the 
I principle that labor max lu- lt-garded 
las any other marketable commodity, 
so long will they fling to the winds 

, tlit* pressing claims of justice and 
! Iminaiiitv. Hut if a healthy theory of 
economics flourishes anmng us, if men 
are biought to see that iu the pur
suit of wealth due regard must be 
had to the fundamental moraJ 'ode. 
if employers learn, as learn they 
should, that the bond between them 
and their toilers is a moral bond en- I 
tailing on both sides the most sacred j 
obligations of conscience, binding 
them in such wise that fraud, deceit 
or dishonesty therein are crimes men
acing the very existence of the na

il ion, then may we hope to see the 
day of victory for the breadwinner, 
and the realization of ihe toilers’ 
earihly paradise.” '
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lo maki* a good impression, and think
ing his bust policy lay in the direc
tion of appealing to sisterly affection, ! 
said: “Wlial a line young fellow
Harry is. We think a lot of him in 
the office, especially as regards his 
commercial instincts," he added, { 
thoughtfully.

“Yes, I am very proud of my young ( 
tliaige He has quite disproved ac- , 
(opted ideas as to heredity," replied 
Miss Montmorency.

Mr. LeJeune was pu/.zled, but over
looking the stlange remark, he said. 
“Well, ai least, he is not the only 
oat- in the family who lias inherited 
goodness and grace."

Miss Moniiuoreiicy looked more than 
suipriscd. “You surely don’t refer to 
his poor mother'.'" she said. Why 
she is a notorious drunkard, and as 
for his father,—well, as he is 
we need say nothing about him

“And do you—er live with 
mother," he asked timidly.

“Why, of course, 1 do."
“You must find it a heavy trial," 

he said, sympathetically.
“Mr. Le Jeune, what do you mean'.'" 

exclaimed Miss Montmorency, indig
nantly.

"Oh, 1 only meant the responsibil
ity and all that, with old age creep
ing on ami all that," said Le Jeune 
in confusion

“My mother and I are companions" 
she said frigidly, “more like sist rs 
than anything else; our tastes are so 
identical in every way.”

la- Jeune began to think regretfully 
of lost opportunities in Mincing Lane, 
and <iii iù,ia* therefore flew back to 
Todd as the best subject for discus
sion. “Mr. Todd seems to have a 
great affection for you," he renarked.

“1 think he ought to, considering 
1 hat 1 picked him up out of the gut
ter when he was only six and taught 
him al) he knows."

This not being the usual mode 111 
which brothers came into the lives of 
elder sisters made poor Le Jeune 
think again, and too much thinking 1 
was a severe strain on hnn, however ! 
lie stammered out, “It seems impos
sible to believe that any one belong
ing to you was or ever could be in 
the cutler, and as for your mother 1 
don’t care what people say of her, I 
shall reserve my judgment. 1 am 
named and grieved beyond expression, 
Misa Tod»!

“My name r Miss Montmorency," 
she said, severely, “and 1 regret that 
I should in my poor efforts for the 
amelioration of 'he waffs luvc enlist-

promotfd to the vacant junior clerk
ship and Mi. Le Jeune took an early 
opportunity (,f dropping in at the of
fice.

“B iust wish to call and give you 
ou: i-oiigratulaiions, Todd.'1

"Thanks, very much, sir; but it’s 
Mr. Todd, if you please."

In Nature’s Storehouse There Are 
lYtres—Medical experiments have 
shown conclusively that there are 
medicinal virtues in even ordinary 

must ^plants growing up around us which 
give them,a value that cannot be es
timated. It is held by some that Na
ture provides a cure for every dis
ease which neglect and ignorance have 
visits* upon man. However ihi< may 
be, it is well known that Parmelevs 
Vegetable Pills, distilled from roots
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I. AHOK'S RIGHT TO 
WAGES.

DECENT

an address recently delivered be- 
the Central I mini in Boston, 
Thomas T. Gasson, S.J., spoke 

iibor anil its returns. Among 
other tilings ihe Kev speaker said 

“No reflecting man can coll template 
the present condition of life, without 
being deeply impressed by the fact 

'that 1 he paramount questions of the 
dead, I hour are those which deal with the 

relations between capital and labor, 
between the employer and employee 

“In fact, the labor question as it 
is called, seems to have overshadow- 
itl nearly every other question, and 
men are evidently more desirous of 
having tko problem solved than they 
are of deciding the form and functions 
of the gevernm-nt under which they 
live. Inseparably connected with the 
subject is the question of wages, or 
ihe fair remuneration of labor.

“It is absurd to say that the eco- 
jimmic life of the nation may be view
ed as something independent of the 
code of morals Justice then must 
reign in the economic sphere, ublvss 
we are prepared to admit an over
whelming tyranny of force and the 
supremacy «>? matter. We may safely 
say, then, that where the coinp» tisa- 

11ion is in proportion to the work per
formed, the contract between master 
anil workman is fair, and the claims 
(if equity have been recognized.

“Bui how aie we to determine this 
j proposition, how shall we decide the 
proper amount of wages to be paid'* 
The question is not without many 
difficulties. To simplify matters, let 
us take, first of all, the case of or- 

I dinarv service, of unskilled labor. 
What shall we consider as a proper 

; return?
“Shall we say, as many do, that 

labor is common merchandise, a com
modity which the employer may pur
chase in the cheapest market, irre
spective of all considerations of jus
tice oi humanity-' May laboi be con
sidered m the nature of a bale of 
goods put up for sale for which the 
buyer will offer the lowest imaginable 

I price? To assert this is to close one’s 
I eyes to a truth patent to all. The 
living man cannot bt reduced to a 
bale of merchandise. Laboi is not 
a mere abstraction, it is a concrete 
reality, it is not something devoid 
of life, it is not sonidhing separable 
from the living agent, it is a part of 

Ifyoo suffer from Epilepsy, Fia, Falling Sick- ihe man, it is the outflow ol his en- 
ness, St. A ids' Dance, or have children oi « 1,

and herbs, are a sovereign remedy in 
Hiring all disorders of the digestion
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Help for the coming 
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ply at once to the
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The Bad Cold of To-Day
MAY BE PNEUMONIA

TO-MORROW.

4 NT tv-n numbered ecctlon of Dominion 
.arid» in Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 yea.s of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, of ltiu acres,
more or less. JOS MURPHY Ontario Agent,

Entry may be made personally at the | .... . , ,local land office for the district In which :t "'-"'"rion street hast,
the land to be taken is situated, or If the
homesteader desires, he may, on appllc*- WM. A. LEE * SON
tlon to the Minister of the Interior, Oita- . '
*». the Commissioner of Immigration, phone M vkimv oWinnipeg. „r the local agent for the dis- 1 hunr M s,îsnd W ’* M-
tnet In which the land is situate, receive j__________________________________
authority for some ene to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

tlj At least s:x months' residence upon 
end cultivs'ion of the land in each year 
during the U m of three years.
**iîi) If the father (or mother, If the 

1 father is deceased) of any person who ie 
1 eligible to make a homestead entry undei I 
the provisions of this set resides upon a , 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 

i foi by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 1 19C5 mosI successful year in a 
fr mother*1^0 rtllld‘ne Wlth th* talh,,r ! career of uninterrupted progression

31 if the settler has his permanent re- Insurance ill force over nine millions 
► idence upon farming land owned by him x,
;n the vicinity of his homestead, the re- j New Insurance written $2,433,281.00 
uuirements of this act as to residence may |nrnm.
ie sat.Efied by residence upon the said „ bn 1,1 0mc
land . Reserve

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
tie made at the end of three years, before j Assets for Policyholders 
the Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home- . rWi„hl«
stead Inspector. 5i.5oo.ooo—Desirable

Before making application for patent open for good Agents.
Ue settler must give six months' notice 
tr. writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of hi* intention to
do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an
thracite Not more than 320 scree can 
be acquired by one Individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2 000 pound» shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Qusrtx.—A free miner's certificate Is
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Block, Thornhill, Ont.
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JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

^Sdrâ,ii,ïiiStaiîiSPi&$tiI has removed to 2M Queer. St. W. and
m ter a company, accord- iS prepared to do Painting in all its

Branches both Plain and Ornamental
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Phene N. 124» Ulfi.Yonge St
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FITS
EPILEPSY

ness, St. \ itus* Dance, or have children 01 
relatives that do, or know a friend that is afflict
ed,then send forafree trial boule with valuable 
treatise on these deplorable diseases. The sam
ple bottle will be sent by mail prepaid to youi 
nearest Post-office address. Leibig’s Fit Cure 
brings permanent relief andcure. When wrilin.’, 
m.-ntion this paper and give name, age am! full 
eddies» to

„ the LIIMO CO..
179 King Street West, Toronto,

ergy, the crystalization of his vital 
force, it is the wear and tear of his 
life, and no system of wages preserves 
the laws of justice unless these facts 
are taken into consideration 

"The laborer, consequently, in his 
toil, gives part of his life, and jus
tice demands that in return he re
ceives w" al is necessary to maintain

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
—telni all tKs lug-healing virter* e# tea ptee 
Osa, aed la a awe sure for Cough» Gold» eed 
all Threat er I —g «rouble» Mr» L Btette 
eee. 184 Argyie Street l oroo*. srritee: " 1 hase

years aed here tewed Dr. Wee#» Wes a* Ptee

ate 1er Dr.
he la yel

' v. $!«*• p-r an 
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A free miner, having discovered mineral
in place, may locate a claim 1.5W x i.8w) Cheap a> the Cheapest Consistent

w th first class work. Solicit a trialfeet
The fee for recording a claim ie $5.
Al least $1(10 must be expended on the 

| claim each year or paid to the mining re 
-order in lieu thereof. When S5l*> ha" 
been expended or paid, the locator may 
up-in having a survey made, and upon
...... plying with other requirements, pur-

j chase the land at $1 an acre.
The patent provides for the payment of 

h royalty of per cent on the sale»
PI.ACER mining claims generally ar« 

11)0 feet square : entry fee $3. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leave» to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty yrers. renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have u dredge In oper
ation within one se*aon from the date of 
the ieaae for each five miles Rental, $Ht 
per annum for each mile of river leaaed. 
Rvyetty at the rate of per cent col
lected on the output after It exceed* $10.-
«W. W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922
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WINDOWS
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Established A.D. 1856.

ROBERT McCAUSLAND
Limited

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael s 1 allieiiral. Tv», it' 
The Foy Memorial ami Sir 

''mith Memorial Windows.
St. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.
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